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Participating
Airlines

Local accomodation taxes vary from city to city and are to be paid locally.

Vast Array of Products •
Spain a special place for special trips
Celebrate with accommodations fit for a king
and queen, literally. Spain offers you several historic buildings turned hotels, where you can experience
history. Or marvel at the Mediterranean Sea, enjoy the sunset over the Atlantic from western Spain all fabulous options for honeymooners. For example 5 star Nixie Palace in Palma de Mallorca for
4 nights, with upgrade, cava, spa treatment.

HONEYMOON & ANNIVERSARIES:

Spain celebrates their children. In addition
to a number of amusement parks, zoos, aquariums,
playgrounds, etc. many monuments and museums
offer special children programs. What better way to
learn about history and other cultures, than by visiting
Spain. Visit Seville at the Abanico Hotel, family of
four for 4 nights.

FAMILY:

For a memorable trip, come celebrate Spain's fiestas. Whether running with the bulls in
Pamplona, dancing sevillanas during Feria in Seville, participating in carnival in Cadiz or Canary
Islands, or any of the other traditional festivities that take place throughout Spain. Come for an
unforgettable experience that has been enjoyed be locals for centuries.
Pamplona during San Fermin for 3 nights.

FIESTAS:

Enjoy our ALL INCLUSIVE cruise with a Spanish flavor.

Tired of the old way of cruising? Try TourCrafters’s new, hassle free concept of cruising and touring with full
service packages for all budgets.

Organized clubs for children by age, from 3-17 years old, climbing walls, fitness center, jogging track, nightly
programs, casino, SPA, Internet access, swimming pools, several restaurant options with authentic
Mediterranean cuisine and of course meals and drinks included. And we have already prepared for you
the perfect pre and post tours that can also be tailor made at your taste.
For a preview of our Cruise Brochure visit our website

And for our special discounted offers up to 50% go to

www.tourcrafters.com

http://sales.tourcrafters.com/

TourCrafters Exclusive Escorted tours

Tourcrafters invites you to experience our exclusive Escorted tours! Tours crafted to enhance your experience
in Spain with its wealth of art, culture wine, delicious food and breathtaking landscapes. With over 30 years
experience, we know that one tour style does not fit everyone. So we have created the best features to
satisfy your interest. Relax and let us take care of all the details with our guaranteed tailored packages:

Golden tours: our Luxury Escorted English speaking only with small groups of an average of 16 to 24 people,
gourmet restaurants and the best hotels.

Silver Tours: small groups up to 24 passengers, luxury hotel centrally located traditional food in charming
restaurants with experienced guides and we guarantee only 2 languages on the bus.

¸

Bronze Tours: our Escorted tours on a lower budget, with well selected hotels and wonderful restaurants
along the journey. A hassle free trip that helps you save up to 40% off the price if you were travelling the
same itinerary on your own.

In an effort to offer you the best, most competitive pricing, we are printing, the least expensive rate available (sometimes requiring
minimum stays and specific dates.) For your personalized quote, please contact our agents.

www.tourcrafters.com
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Madrid

Take a train to TOLEDO
where your private guide awaits you.
Ask us for detials.
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More hotels, tours, excursions available. Call our Reservation Agents

SAVE with our WELCoME PACKAGE
which includes:
• Arrival transfer airport to hotel
• 3nts hotel accommodations
• Hop on/hop of tour
• Breakfast daily

1 Hotel Westin Palace *****
Located in the heart of the Spanish capital, and within walking distance
of prestigious museums and shopping district, The Westin Palace
Madrid has been the choice for discerning guests seeking a base in
which to relax, celebrate or do business in Madrid for over a century.
Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in public areas.
The hotel offers 3 restaurants/bar, a fitness center, spa and sauna.
2 Hotel AC Palacio del Retiro *****
Standing opposite the Retiro Park at the heart of Madrid’s ‘Art
Triangle’, its location could not be better. The Hotel AC Palacio del
Retiro is housed in an elegant palace dating back to the beginning of
the 20th century. Ac Palacio Del Retiro has a sauna, a fitness facility,
restaurant and a Bar/lounge.

3 Hotel Hospes *****
Located in front of the Puerta de Alcalahas this beautiful 5 stars hotel
offers a full service spa, steam room and fitness facility. Complimentary wirelss Internet and newspapers , 24 hours room service,
coffee shop, bar lounge and a snack deli bar.

6 Hotel Villa Real *****
This luxury hotel is located in Madrid (Madrid City Centre), close to
Congress of Deputies, Prado Museum, and Plaza Mayor In addition
to a restaurant, Villa Real Hotel features a health club, bar/lounge and
complimentary wireless Internet access.

4 Hotel ME Madrid ****
Right in the heart of Madrid, this hotel is close to dining, nightlife, art,
culture, shopping, museums (Prado, Thyssen-Bornemisza, and Reina
Sofía), and next to the commercial and business area as well as
tourist attractions, such as Retiro Park, Puerta del Sol, Royal Palace.
Guests of the ME Madrid can enjoy cocktails in the rooftop bar that
rises high above the Plaza de Santa Ana. The ground floor offers a hip
international restaurant. ME Madrid has a 24-hour health club.

5 Hotel Emperador ****
This Madrid hotel is located on the Gran Via, near Plaza de Espana,
Puerta del Sol, the Spanish Senate, and Teatro Real. The Hotel
Emperador has a sauna, a fitness facility, and a rooftop seasonal outdoor
pool with sun loungers. This 4-star Madrid property features a hair salon
and beauty services. The hotel also has a poolside bar/lounge.

7 Hotel Tryp Ambassador ****
This historic hotel is in Madrid's cultural center near museums,
theatres, shops, bars and amid historic landmarks. Formerly a ducal
palace, this elegant, historic landmark hotel has a superb restaurant
which serves many dishes from the popular Madrid cuisine.

8 Hotel Tryp Cibeles ****
TRYP Madrid Cibeles Hotel with superb breakfast buffet, elegant
common areas & panoramic meeting room is located on Gran Vía
near museums, Plaza Mayor, Royal Palace, shops, restaurants &
bars. This renovated landmark hotel with superb breakfast buffet,
elegant common areas is located on Gran Vía near museums, Plaza
Mayor, Royal Palace, shops, restaurants & bars.

9 Hotel Tryp Gran Via ***
Stylish hotel on the Gran Vía near Plaza Mayor.This stylish hotel, with
superb breakfast buffet, is near Plaza Mayor directly on the Gran Vía,
Madrid´s theater and shopping thoroughfare, a short walk to
museums & monuments, the best restaurants, nightlife. The hotel
provides soundproof, luminous classic designed guestrooms with Sat
TV with Digital plus.

10 Hotel Regente ***
We are located in the heart of the Gran Vía in Madrid, close to the Puerta
del Sol, and emblematic monuments of the city such as the Royal Palace
or Almudena Cathedral. Surrounded by shops, famous department stores, restaurants, cinemas, theatres and leisure centers, Hotel Regente is
your perfect accommodation option to fully enjoy Madrid.

6 Hotel Puerta de Toledo ***
Located next to the historic center on Puerta de Toledo, the hotel was
recently renovated. The rooms are modern, bright, with floating floorboards and decorated with modern furniture, fully soundproof. The
hotel offers a coffee shop/café. A bar/lounge is on site where guests
can unwind with a drink. A computer station is located on site and
wireless Internet access is complimentary. Onsite parking is available.
English speaking only

SMALL GRouP English only Max. 20 pax
IMPERIAL ToLEDo & WINERY TouR
SEGoVIA & THE MEDIEVAL ToWN oF PEDRAZA
SMALL GRouP Max. 12-15 pax
HAPSBuRGS' MADRID WALKING TouR + RoYAL PALACE (a.m.)
HAPSBuRGS' MADRID WALKING TouR + PRADo MuSEuM (a.m.)
MADRID AuTHENTIC TAPAS & HISToRY TouR New!
MADRID WINE TASTING & IBERIAN HAM TAPAS TouR
New!

Monday, Thursday & Saturday
Wednesday, Friday & Sunday

daily
daily

Madrid Sightseeing tours

Days of operation
Daily
Daily
Daily

HoP-oN HoP-oFF MADRID CITY TouR
MADRID SIGHTSEEING TouR ½ DAY (a.m. /p.m.)
HAPSBuRGS MADRID WALKING TouR + RoYAL PALACE - ½ day (a.m.)
FLAMENCo SHoW AT “CAFÉ DE CHINITAS” New!
FLAMENCo SHoW AT “CoRRAL DE LA MoRERÍA”
ToLEDo ½ DAY (a.m. or p.m.)

New!

Daily

RoYAL MoNASTERY oF EL ESCoRIAL ½ DAY & BASILICA oF THE VALLEY oF THE FALLEN
ÁVILA + SEGoVIA DÍA ENTERo / FuLL DAY w/ Tourist Lunch
ÁVILA + SEGoVIA DÍA ENTERo / FuLL DAY No Lunch
MADRID CYCLING TouR
Madrid Paella, Tortilla & Sangria Cooking Experience
Neighborhood Fresh Market Tour. Brunch, Tapas & Wine

and visit our website www.tourcrafters.com

Tues-Sun (no Monday)
Daily
Daily
Daily
Monday to Friday
Tuesday to Saturday
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Barcelona
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English speaking only

Try one of our small groups sightseeing tours
only English speaking.
An exciting experience with a maximum of
15 partecipants
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Why not an extension to COSTA BRAVA
or at least try our full day tour on Costa Brava
Europe's number one vacation spot?
Ask our agents for rental car and hotel pricing.

Barcelona
Small Group scheduled tours

5

11

9

Barcelona Sightseeing tours

Days of operation
HoP oN HoP oFF BARCELoNA CITY TouR
Daily
BARCELoNA HIGHLIGHTS (a.m.)
Daily
BARCELoNA ARTISTIC TouR (p.m.)
Daily
BARCELoNA FuLL DAY: HIGHLIGHTS + ARTISTICA (No Lunch Included)
Daily
MoNTSERRAT (a.m.)
Daily
MoNTSERRAT PM WITH CoG-WHEEL TRAIN
Daily
GuIDED VISIT SAGRADA FAMILIA "Skip the Line" - English only
Daily
WALKING TouR PARK GÜELL ENGLISH oNLY "Skip the Line"
Wed
FLAMENCo TAPA SHoW (Tablo Cordobes + dinner)
Daily
PoRTA VENTuRA AMuSEMENT PARK FD
Mon & Sat
CAMP Nou EXPERIENCE: F.C.BARCELoNA MuSEuM AND TouR
Daily
FuLL DAY CoSTA BRAVA (8 hours) New!
FuLL DAY CoSTA BRAVA (11 hours) New!

GIRoNA - GAME oF THRoNES CITY
New!
MoNTSERRAT, ToRRES WINE CELLARS & SITGES WITH BRuNCH
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New!

More hotels, tours, excursions available. Call our Reservation Agents

SAVE with our WELCoME PACKAGE
which includes:
• Arrival transfer airport to hotel
• 3nts hotel accommodations
• Hop on/hop of tour
• Breakfast daily

Down town area / Barrio Gotico:

9 Hotel Front Maritim ****
Facing the Nueva Mar Bella Beach, the hotel has 177 tastefullydecorated guestrooms and is next to the Puerto Olímpico one of the
most popular leisure areas of Barcelona The onsite restaurant serves
a variety of regional cuisine. The four-star hotel is the perfect
destination for both business and leisure travelers who want modern
accommodation, conveniently located within minutes from the CCIB
Convention Centre.

2 Hotel Gallery ****
Gallery Hotel is a 4 star superior hotel exceptionally positioned in the
centre of Barcelona. The Hotel has 115 rooms offering you comfort
and tranquility. In the El Café de Gallery Restaurant - Terrace you will
find top quality cuisine along with a long list of wines you can enjoy
either in the calm of our outdoor terrace or at your leisure inside the
restaurant. Gallery Hotel stands in a league of its own in the heart of
Barcelona, with a highly personalized service combined with a
friendly atmosphere and avant-garde cuisine.

10 HCC Regente ****
This hotel is situated in a modernist building and located in the heart
of the commercial and tourist city centre. The hotel has 82 guest
rooms and suites, all with full bathroom, air conditioning, direct dial
telephone, satellite TV, mini bar and safe deposit box. The Regente
offers buffet breakfast, restaurant, snack bar, solarium and swimming
pool.
6 Hotel Rialto ***
Hotel Rialto is located in the popular Gothic district in Barcelona, next
to the Ramblas. From here you can easily walk to the most
emblematic landmarks in the city in just a few minutes. The hotel
offers a wonderful restaurant.

11 Hotel Tryp Apolo ****
The Tryp Apolo is located right in the heart of Barcelona, very near the
old quarter, the Ramblas and the historical centre of the city. It is also
only a short distance from the Trade Fair Centre, Congress Centre
and the port of Barcelona. Strategically located only 10 kms from the
airport, with bus stops and a metro station right outside the hotel
entrance.

universidad / Sagrada Familia area:

2 Hotel Casa Fuster *****
It is located in the heart of Barcelona in a modernist building which
has been restored for perfection while being converted into an
establishment of great luxury. Hotel Casa Fuster is one of the 5
selected hotels by the Leading Hotels of the World. The hotel also
offers a restaurant and a large rooftop terrace with pool and
magnificent views across the city of Barcelona.

1 Hotel Majestic *****
The Majestic Hotel & Spa is located in the very center of Barcelona,
on Paseo de Gracia, home of the best in shopping, Gaudí
monuments and walking distance to the Ramblas. The neoclassical
façade invites since 1918 to discover luxurious accommodations and
excellence in service.

4 Hotel Casanova ****
The chic H10 Casanova Hotel is centrally located on Barcelona’s
Gran Via, a 10-minute walk from Plaza Catalunya and the Rambla.
There is a garden spa with whirlpool and steam room. Featuring
contemporary boutique-style décor, the H10 Casanova offers airconditioned rooms with a satellite TV and free Wi-Fi. Urgell and
Universitat Metro Stations are 300 metres away. You can walk to
Paseo de Gracia’s designer shops in 10 minutes.The hotel has an à
la carte restaurant and a trendy café-bar with regular DJs.
7 Hotel Condes de Barcelona ****
The 4-Star Hotel Condes de Barcelona is ideally located on the Paseo
de Gracia, in the heart of modernist Barcelona, opposite the famous
Gaudi building, “La Pedrera”, a few minutes from Plaza Cataluña and
the historic center of the city. The hotel offers 2 restaurants, bar,
outdoor swimming pool and 2 terrace overlooking the city.
8 Hotel Cristal Palace ****
The hotel is centrally located just off Barcelona’s Passeig de Gràcia
Boulevard. It offers 150 rooms all equipped with air-conditioning,
satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, safe, minibar and wooden floor. All room rates
include free entry to Barcelona’s Gran Casino!

5 Hotel Granados 83 ****
Granados 83 combines exotic elegance and modern features with
4-star services, for enjoying a comfortable luxury stay in the heart of
Barcelona. It has 77 rooms, a gymnasium, outdoor swimming pool and
solarium, as well as the G Bar, the 3 Restaurant gastronomic space
and the 8 Terrace Bar with views over the centre of Barcelona. Three
exclusive designer and glamorous ambiences for enjoying cocktails,
surprising dishes of Mediterranean influence and the buffet breakfast.

12 Balmes ***
Nature and design of avant-garde Enjoy all the advantages of the
country in the heart of the city. The decorations, the paintings and the
surroundings will far exceed your expectations. Excellent regional
cuisine, duplex rooms, fully equipped amenities, swimming pool,
gardens, solarium.The Balmes will totally change your idea of what
a 3-star hotel can offer.

We offer transfers and descriptions of our tours > online

Add a beach extension
to the Balearic Islands!

We offer a 5 Days/4 Nights package to either
Ibiza or Palma from Barcelona which includes
roundtrip flights from Barcelona.

> Ask for more information.
and visit our website www.tourcrafters.com
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Andalusia

Andalusia is Spain's largest region, with 8 provinces, each one offering a part of history,
special dishes and important monuments. Below are just a few options to study.
Sevilla

Hotels
Monte Triana ***
Eurostars Regina ***
Abanico ***
Casa de la Juderia ****
Don Paco ***
Becquer ****

other Services
Transfer price per car
To/ From Airport
To/ From Santa Justa Station to Center Seville

Hop on hop off
Daily
Walking tour
Classic City Tour
Mo-Tu-Th-Sat
Guadalquivir Cruise
Daily
Flamenco Show & drink
Daily
Ronda
We & Sat
Jerez
Tu-Th
Cordoba
Tu-Sat
Train and private guide in Cordoba (min. 2 pax)
Mar 24-31, April 16-21, May 3-8

all day
9:30am
11:00am-11:00pm
7:00pm
8:00 m.
8:00 m.
6:00 m.

Jerez

other Services
Transfer price per car
To/ From Airport/train

Hotels
Tierras de Jerez ***
Itaca Jerez****
Tryp Jerez ****
Villa de Jerez*****
Prestige Palmera Plaza *****

Royal Equestrian package
T/Thur
10:00am
Winery Tour
Daily
all day
Private walking tour (min.2 pax) Mon-Fri by appointment
Mar 24-25, May 4-12
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Granada

other Services
Transfer price per car
To/ From Airport

Alhambra & Generalife
Historical Walking Tour
Flamenco Show and Drink
Mar 28-30, April 5-8

Hotels
Carmen ****
Dauro Granada ***
Melia Granada****
Alhambra Palace****
AC Palacio de Santa Paula*****

Daily
Daily
Daily

9:15-10:00 am
10:30-11:30am
9:00pm

Malaga

other Services
Transfer price per car
To/ From Airport Downtown
To/ From Airport Marbella

Hotels
Malaga Astoria ***
Petit Palace Malaga ***
Vik Gran Hotel Costa del Sol
Pyr Fuengirola ***
La Reserva del Higueron ****
Parador de Ronda **** (Ronda)

Hop on hop off
Daily
Picasso Museum
Tues-Sun
Wine museum /tasting
Mon-Fri
Gibraltar*
Daily exc Su & holiday
Tangier*
Tu-Sat
Cordoba*
Th
* departures from Costa del Sol & not guaranteed
May 31-Jun 2, Aug 9-18

all day
10-8:00pm
4:30-7:00pm
9:55 m.
6:45 m.
6:45 m.

Pricing per person in a double room with Spanish breakfast. Transfer supplements from 9pm-7am. Extremely high occupancy dates are indicated in each city.

Historic City Beaches

Have it all! History and Monuments with Sand & Sun!
Spain is famous for her city beaches.

Cadiz

San Sebastian

other Services
Tapa Hopping Experience

other Services
Transfer price per car
To/ From Airport
Hop on hop off
Soller Train UNESCO
Drach Caves

Hotels
Palacio Aeite ****
Silken Amara ****
Villa Soro ****
Maria Cristina*****
Europa***
Daily

at leisure

Palma de Mallorca
Hotels
Marina Luz ****
Nixie Palace *****
Hotel Mac Garonda ****
Melia Palas Atenea ****
Tryp Palma****
Palacio Ca Sa Galesa*****
Las Arenas ****

Daily
Daily
Daily

all day
varies
8:30am

Hotels
Tryp La Caleta ****
Parador de Cadiz
Playa Victoria****
Puertatierra****

other Services
Transfer price per car
To/ From Train Station

Hop on hop off
Mar 24-31, April 24-30, May 4-12

Daily

all day

Valencia

Hotels
Medium ***
Petite Palace Bristol ***
Reina Victoria ****
Vincci Lys ****
Palau del Mar ******
Westin Valencia *****

other Services
Transfer price per car
To/ From Airport

Walking tour Historic heart
Sat.
Bike tapas tour
Daily
Feb 5-8, April 27- May 4, Jun 14-16, Sep 15-17

See our web brochure for a full listing of Beach, Coast, and Island travel options.
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Beaches & Coasts

Spain offers beautiful coasts, beaches and islands for her guests, with almost 5000 miles of shoreline.
All have been named, perhaps the most famous being the Costa del Sol, although each coast is worth
seeing, as they all have something special to offer their travellers. We have chosen just a few:
Costa del Sol Perhaps the most famous coast of all.

Torremolinos
Benalmadena
Fuengirola
Mijas
Marbella

Costa de la Luz Favourite for Europeans and Spanairds.
Cadiz, considered Europe's oldest city.

Costa Almeria Home to an important nature reserve.
Almeria, her Arab culture proudly shows through.

Costa Blanca Favourite among the English for years.
Alicante, with her white sand beaches.

Costa Valencia Retirement haven since BC.
Valencia, only 1.5 hours from Madrid by train.

Costa Vasca Enjoy the Bay of Biscay and the beautiful scenery.
San Sebastian, one of Europe's best city beaches.
Costa Cantabria Northern coast of Spain.

Santander, Spainards fashionable seaside resort town.

Many more hotel selections available. Contact our reservationists for a personalized offer.
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some of our suggested hotels
Amaragua****
Las Arenas****
Las Pirmades****
La Cala Golf Resort*****
Fuerte****
Senator Spa****
Tryp La Caleta****

Gran Hotel Almeria****
Lucentum****

Reina Victoria***
Petite Palace Bristol***

Silken Amara Plaza****
Nh Aranzazu****
Palacio Aiete****

Silken Coliseum****
Vincci Puerto Chico****

Combine history and sightseeing, with beach and relaxation,
as Spain has some of Europe's best city beaches.
some of our suggested hotels

Costa Verde A place still to be discovered.
Gijon, fishing village on Spain's northern coast.

Silken Ciudad Gijon****
AC Gijon****
Abba Playa de Gijon****S

Golfo Artabro Full of histroy and tradition.
La Coruña, one of Galicia's most important cities.

Hesperia Coruña****

Baleares Islands The Spanish royalty spend their holidays.
Palma de Mallorca, worth a visit.
Ibiza, where the nights never end.

Nixie Palace*****
Jet Apartments

Tenerife, home to the volcano Mount Teide.
Lanzarote, island of unusual beauty.

Fañabe Costa Sur****
Luabay Lanzarote Beach****

Canary Islands Just off northern Africa, a 2 hour flight from Madrid.
Pricing per person in double room, including Spanish breakfast (except in Apartments).
Rías Altas

Costa Verde

A Coruña

Costa de Cantabría
Costa Vasca

Santander

San Sebastián
Girona

Rías Baixas

Barcelona

Costa Brava

Costa del Maresme
Tarragona
Costa de Garraf
Costa Dorada
Castellón
Costa del Azahar
Valencia
Costa de Valencia
Alicante
Huelva

Sevilla

Costa de la luz

Cádiz

Málaga

Granada

Costa Blanca

Costa Cálida

Costa de Almería
Costa Tropical

Costa del Sol
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What interests you when you travel - is it art, perhaps history, the heritage, or

Bilbao

• 2 nights at 3 star hotel
• 2 full Spanish breakfasts
• Entrance & Audio Tour to Guggenheim
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

Art

Bilbao

Whether marveling at museums in Madrid's Art Triangle, tapestries in a Palace, or architecture from centuries ago,
Spain offers her travellers a wide range of masterpieces to enjoy.

Merida

• 1 night at 4 star hotel
• 1 full Spanish breakfasts
• Tickets to Roman Theatre complex
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

Santander

• 2 nights at 4 star hotel
• 2 full Spanish breakfasts
• Cabarceno and Altamira Caves Museum
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

History

Santander
Merida

Spain's history is diverse and long, dating back to prehistoric Iberia, with important sites throughout the country to remind us.
Pricing is per person in double room with Spanish breakfast. For detailed hotel and activity information, contact our reservationist.
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Combine this packages Mediterranean Cruises

maybe sampling the cuisine? Spain has it all. These are only a few samples.

Santiago de
Compostela

• 2 nights at 4 star hotel
• 2 full Spanish breakfasts
• Audiotaped Tour
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

Toledo

• 1 nights at 3 star hotel
• 1 full Spanish breakfast
• Toledo Museum Card
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

Heritage

Visit UNESCO's official web site
to learn more about these cities and other
Spanish cities and monuments

Santiago de Compostela
Toledo

Spain's heritage is a combination of different cultures and religions, often coexisting harmoniously throughout her history

Logroño Rioja

• 2 nights at 4 star hotel
• 2 full Spanish breakfasts
• 2 winery visits and tasting
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

Pamplona

• 1 night at 4 star hotel
• 1 full Spanish breakfast
• Self guided Tapa Tour
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

Burgos

• 2 nights at 4 star hotels
• 2 full Spanish breakfasts
• Protos Winery visit and tasting
• Glass of Wine, Tapa & Shopping Discount

Food & Wine

Pamplona

Burgos

Logroño

It is impossible to limit the options to one page, Spain celebrates her gastronomy throughout the country:
Michelin winners, casual tapas or pinxtos, and wineries.

More options available. Ask our Reservation Agents for our activity packages all over Spain

Ask for our Cruise brochure or go online to see our Flash format brochure
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Spain on your own

Itineraries by Train
Wander, explore, and enjoy Spain on your own, and at your leisure, while traveling by train.

Spain’s Top picks by Train

Spain’s 3 largest cities

Day 1: Madrid. Arrival in Madrid. Meet your private driver to transfer to your
hotel. Rest of the day at your leisure to explore the city.
Day 2: Madrid. After breakfast, enjoy a panoramic tour through the most
important streets to discover the typical atmosphere and the architecture of
Madrid with elegant squares, large avenues and contemporary quarters.
Day 3: Madrid. Breakfast. Enjoy an optional tour to discover Madrid's other
highlights.
Day 4: Madrid-Cordoba. Breakfast. Transfer on your own to Madrid train
station for your journey to Cordoba. Upon arrival, transfer on your own to your
hotel. Rest of the day at your leisure.
Day 5: Cordoba. Breakfast at the hotel. Take advantage of a day at leisure to
visit Cordoba’s famous Mosque, the Synagogue and the Jewish quarter.
Day 6: Cordoba-Granada. Breakfast. Transfer on your own to the train station
for your departure for Granada. Upon arrival, transfer on your own to the hotel
and then enjoy the city.
Day 7: Granada. Breakfast at the hotel. We suggest an optional tour to
discover the rich history of Granada visiting the main attraction, the Alhambra
and the wonderful gardens, or walking through the Old Quarter.
Day 8: Granada-Seville. After breakfast at the hotel, transfer on your own to
Granada train station for your journey to Seville. Make your way to the hotel
and then visit Seville.
Day 9: Seville. Breakfast. Take advantage of an optional tour to discover the
most important and characteristic monuments, squares and areas of Seville.
Day 10: Seville-uSA. After breakfast, transfer on your own to Seville airport
or perhaps continue to Malaga for a few days on the Costa del Sol.

Enjoy three great cities and three great experiences. Stop in Barcelona,
Valencia and Madrid with this itinerary. You chose train times, allowing
extra time in the city of your choice. Itinerary can easily be reversed.

10 day land only package

•
•
Madrid

Sevilla
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Cordoba

Granada

•
•
•
•

Per person in double room
itinerary includes:
Arrival transfer
3 star hotel for 3 nights in Madrid,
2 nights in Cordoba, Granada,
and Seville.
Breakfast daily as indicated.
Panoramic tour in Madrid.
Train from Madrid to Cordoba,
Cordoba to Granada, Granada to
Seville.
Tapa and wine and shopping
discount in El Corte Ingles.

7 day land only package

Day 1: Barcelona. Arrive to Barcelona and you will be greeted with your
private transfer. Afternoon to explore the city and enjoy your complimentary tapa and wine at Meson 5 Jotas.
Day 2: Barcelona. Breakfast. Discover the city with the Hop on Hop Off
ticket. Stop at the Sagrada Family, marvel at the modernist architecture,
and jump off for a stroll through the historic area, where Picasso’s haunts
are found.
Day 3: Barcelona-Valencia. Breakfast. Take the train to Valencia, arriving
in approximately 3.5 hours. Enjoy paella, Valencia’s most typical dish.
Day 4: Valencia. Breakfast. Visit Valencia with the Hop On Hop Off tour
and be sure to stop at the new port area. Also enjoy Spain’s own architect,
Calatrava’s works.
Day 5: Valencia-Madrid. Breakfast. Take the train to Madrid, arriving in
less than 2hrs. Stop by the Plaza Mayor or the Royal Palace or perhaps
the Prado Museum, to learn more about Madrid as well as Spanish culture
and history.
Day 6: Madrid. Breakfast. See Madrid on the hop on hop off tour. You
have time to shop for souvenirs, and enjoy a “chocolate and churros” in the
afternoon. Stop by El Corte Ingles for your free tapa, wine, and shopping
discount.
Day 7: Madrid. Breakfast. Flight home, or perhaps extend a day or two?

Madrid

Barcelona

Valencia

Reverse the order, add nights, personalize our itineraries to fit your travel needs.

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Per person in double room
itinerary includes:
Arrival transfer.
3 star hotel for 2 nights in
Barcelona, in Valencia, and in
Madrid.
Breakfast daily as indicated.
Hop on Hop off tours in Barcelona, Valencia, and Madrid.
Train from Barcelona to Valencia
and Valencia to Madrid .
Tapa and wine in Barcelona.
Tapa and wine and shopping
discount in El Corte Ingles.

Gastronomical Tour
8 day land only package

Come to Spain, not just to visit her monuments, although well worth the
trip, but to experience her culture and beauty, through the cuisine.
Catalan and Basque chefs have gained acknowledgement worldwide,
earning innumerable awards and several Michelin stars.

Day 1: Barcelona. Arrival to Barcelona airport. Your private driver will be
waiting to transfer you to the hotel. Enjoy the rest of the day exploring the
day.
Day 2: Barcelona. Breakfast at the hotel. Afternoon at leisure to visit
Barcelona’s monuments, such as Sagrada Familia or to enjoy a walking
tour like Picasso’s Barcelona.
Day 3: Barcelona. Breakfast. Guided visit to the Boqueria Market,
considered one of the best fresh markets. Following, begin your cooking
class where you will learn to prepare a complete Spanish meal, either
lunch or dinner, including wine and a booklet with recipes.
Day 4: Barcelona-Bilbao. Breakfast at the hotel. Early morning
departure by train to Bilbao, taking about 5 hours. Afternoon at leisure to
visit the historical area.
Day 5: Bilbao. Breakfast. Cooking class of Pintxos, the Basque word for
tapas. Pintxos, are not just a quick bite, but rather a work of art. Class
includes wine tasting as well as recipes. Take the rest of the day to visit
the Guggenheim, for example.

Day 6: Bilbao-Madrid. Breakfast at the hotel. Early morning departure to
Madrid, taking almost 5 hours. Afternoon to explore Spain’s capital,
whether the famous Prado Museum or the Royal Palace. Madrid has lots
to offer.
Day 7: Madrid. Breakfast. Day at leisure. Don’t forget your complimentary tapa and wine, with shopping discount at El Corte Ingles.
Day 8: Madrid. Breakfast at the hotel. Private transfer to the airport for
your flight home, or perhaps you would prefer to continue exploring Spain
and hop on a train to discover Andalucía’s cuisine as well!
Per person in double room itinerary includes:
• Arrival and departure transfers.
• 4 star hotel for 3 nights in Barcelona, 2 nights in Bilbao and in Madrid.
• Breakfast daily as indicated.
• Market tour with English speaking guide.
• Cooking Class in Barcelona and in Bilbao.
• Train from Barcelona to Bilbao and from Bilbao to Madrid.
• Tapa and wine and shopping discount in El Corte Ingles.

TourCrafter exclusive escorted tours
We have cretaed the best features to satisfy your interest.
Relax and let us take care of all the details with our guaranteed
departures Escorted Tours for all budgets.
Ask for your Brochure or visit our website for glimpse of the flash version.

Bilbao

Madrid

Barcelona

www.tourcrafters.com
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Itineraries by Car
We give you the suggestions and then you organize your own trip with your own schedule.

Historical Silver Route Tour
of Extremadura
9 day land only package

Experience very different aspects of history, from Emperor Carlos V,
Conquistadores, Roman Empire, and the Renaissance period. Step back
in time and live in history.

Day 1: Madrid-Jarandilla de la Vera. (2.5 hour drive) Arrive to Madrid
airport and pick up your rental car. Drive westward toward Jarandilla de la
Vera in Extremadura, Spain. Nestled in the majestic valleys, you will find
the medieval castle built by the Counts of Oropesa and the Marquis of
Jarandilla, and host to the Emperor Carlos V on several occasions. As
many of Spain’s towns, history dates back to thousands of years ago, into
prehistoric times, with remains of Celtiberian settlements, later the Moors
who named the place Xarandilla.
Day 2: Jarandilla. Breakfast. Day at leisure to explore the area or rest in
a place fit for a king. We suggest Plasencia or the Monastery of Yuste,
where Emperor Carlos V spent his last years.
Day 3: Jarandilla-Trujillo. Breakfast (1.5 hour drive). Continue to our next
stop, Trujillo, known as the home to the conquistadores. Famous names
such as Pizzara, Orellana, Garcia de Paredes are associated to Trujillo
and the name can be found throughout South America in Venezuela, Peru,
Puerto Rico, Chile and Columbia. The parador was a convent of Santa
Clara, dating back to the 16th century.
Day 4: Trujillo. Breakfast. Day at leisure to explore the area, perhaps
Caceres less than an hour drive, or Guadalupe, both cities proud to offer
their own Paradores for a gastronomical lunch or relaxing coffee.
Day 5: Trujillo-Merida. Breakfast. (1 hour drive) Merida offers one of
Spain’s best examples of the Roman Empire, Hispania. Emerita, as it was
once called, was so important that a road was built to join the seas to the
north and south, Via de la Plata (silver route). Visit the Roman Theater (still
used today) and wonderful modern day museums. Due to its long history,
the Parador has a long history, being used for example as a hospital,
asylum and even prison. What would these walls, courtyards and
passages say if they could talk?
Day 6: Merida. Breakfast. Continue to explore the city from where
Hispania was once controlled, or perhaps add an optional extension to
Lisbon, only a 3 hour drive away.
Day 7: Merida-Sevilla. Breakfast. (2 hour drive) On to Seville, for yet
another glimpse of Spain’s history. On the way stop in Zafra, one of the first
cities to be lost by the Muslims in 1229. Upon arrival to Seville, return rental
car as Seville is best explored by foot.
Day 8: Seville. Breakfast. Cruise down the Guadalquivir. Afternoon at
leisure.
Day 9: Seville. Breakfast and transfer to the airport or train station.
> Ask for our Lisbon extension
•
Madrid
Jarandilla
Trujillo
Merida

Sevilla
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Per person in double room
itinerary includes:
Automatic rental car, category K
(7 days).
Historical hotel stays for 6 nights
in Extremadura and 2 nights in
Seville.
Breakfast daily as indicated
Guadalquivir River Cruise.
Transfer to airport or train station
in Seville.
Tapa and wine and shopping
discount in El Corte Ingles.

Call our specialist to customize any package.

Southern Spain
9 day land only package

Day 1: Malaga-Marbella. (1 hour drive) Arrive to Malaga airport and pick
up your rental car. Day at leisure to enjoy the Costa del Sol, whether
strolling the board walk, sunning at a café, or eating fried fish.
Day 2: Marbella-Ronda-Marbella. (1 hour drive each way) After breakfast,
we suggest visiting Ronda, made famous by Hemmingway. The views are
spectacular.
Day 3: Marbella-Jerez. (2 hour drive) Breakfast. Continue to Jerez, on the
bull route, perhaps stopping in Medina-Sidonia, a white, mountain top
village on the way.
Day 4: Jerez-Seville. Breakfast. Enjoy your morning in Jerez. Why not
visit the main plaza and then a sherry winery visit. Afterwards, continue on
to Seville (1 hour drive).
Day 5: Seville. Breakfast. Day at leisure to explore the city. We suggest
a boat ride on the Guadalquivir and a Flamenco Show.
Day 6: Seville-Cordoba. (1 hour drive) Breakfast. Drive to Cordoba to visit
the Mezquita and a stroll through the Jewish Quarter.
Day 7: Cordoba-Granada. (2.5 hour drive) Breakfast. Depart for Granada,
stopping in Antequera for a breath taking view on your way.
Day 8: Granada. Breakfast. Don’t miss the Alhambra and Generalife
Gardens!
Day 9: Granada-Malaga. (2 hour). Breakfast. Drive to the airport for your
flight home.
•

•

Sevilla

Jerez

Cordoba

Ronda

Granada

Malaga
Marbella

•
•

Per person in double room
itinerary includes:
Automatic rental car, category K
for 9 days
3 star hotel in B/B for 2 nights in
Marbella, 1 night in Jerez, and 2
nights in Seville, 1 night in
Cordoba, 2 nights in Granada
Breakfast daily as indicated
Tapa and wine and shopping
discount in El Corte Ingles

World Heritage sites in Central Spain
8 day land only package

Spain has several sites which have been declared world heritage sites or
even cities by UNESCO. We have put together a route so that you can
enjoy several.

Wine tour

7 day land only package

Enjoy Spain's wines and her diverse countryside, while you drive through the
four provinces of Castilla y Leon, Navarra, Aragon and Cataluña. What better
way to experience Spanish history and culture than through her wine.

Day 1: Madrid. Pick up car upon arrival. 2 hour drive. Stay in a manor
home, once used by Spanish kings. Wine tasting.
Day 2: Rioja. Breakfast. Continue north 2 hours, stopping in Burgos to
visit the famous Gothic cathedral. Once you arrive to Logroño, we
recommend tapa hopping on the well known Laurel street.
Day 3: Rioja. After breakfast, visit a Haro winery, about 40 minutes from
Logroño. Afternoon at leisure.
Day 4: Penedes. Breakfast. Depart early for Catalunya, with a drive time
of about 4 hours. We suggest a stop on the way in Zaragoza, with the Pilar
Cathedral. Winery visit in Penedes.
Day 5: Penedes. After breakfast, tour another winery in the area, switching
from the robust red wines that you sampled yesterday to cava, Spain’s
champagne. After your tasting, continue on to Barcelona, 45 minutes.
Day 6: Barcelona. Breakfast at the hotel. Day at leisure in Barcelona –
may we suggest a walking tour or the Hop On Hop Off Bus.
Day 7: Barcelona. Breakfast. Transfer to the airport for your flight home,
or stay a few more days to enjoy another area of Spain.
*Drive times are estimated and can vary.

Option of Madrid extension with AVE train
and 2 nights hotel.
•

Rioja

Madrid

Barcelona

Penedes

•
•
•

•
•

Per person in double room
itinerary includes:
Automatic rental car, category K
for 5 days.
1 night in Gumiel de Mercado, 2
nights in Logroño, 1 night in
Penedes and 2 nights in Barcelona in either 3-4 star hotels.
Breakfast daily as indicated.
Tasting and winery tours as
indicated.
Departure transfer in Barcelona.
Complimentary wine, tapa, and
shopping discount in Barcelona.

Day 1: Madrid. Arrival at Madrid airport and transfer to hotel. We recommend a city tour in the afternoon or perhaps use your complimentary tapa
and wine voucher.
Day 2: Madrid-Cuenca. Breakfast. Drive east to Cuenca (2 hours), famous for the “hanging houses”, built over a rock above the Huecar River
Gorge in the 15th century. Visit the modern art museum and enjoy the
view from the modern Parador.
Day 3: Cuenca-Toledo. After breakfast, drive towards Toledo. (3 hour
drive), with a stop in the “Ciudad Encantada” which is an amazing natural
site of limestone rock formations. Park your car when you arrive to Toledo,
and stroll through its narrow streets and alleys and discover its cosy plazas and Moorish patios. Visit the Gothic cathedral and let yourself be dazzled by its spectacular incorporation of light. Again the Parador offers
wonderful views of this historic city.
Day 4: Toledo-Segovia. After breakfast, drive across the mountains towards Segovia (under 2 hours). Admire the well preserved Roman Aqueduct, the Gothic Cathedral and fairy tale castle, the Alcazar. For lunch
head to any of the many restaurants offering roasted pork, cut by a plate.
Day 5: Segovia-Avila. Breakfast. Free morning to enjoy Segovia before
heading to Avila (1 hour drive), a fine example of a medieval walled city and
the birthplace of the mystic Saint Theresa. On the way stop at the Palacio
Real of San Ildefonso and Gardens, known as the Spanish Versailles.
Day 6: Avila-Salamanca. Breakfast. Time to go to Salamanca (1.5 hours),
recognized worldwide for having the oldest university in Spain and the third
oldest in Western Europe. Enjoy her beautiful Plaza Mayor.
Day 7: Salamanca-Madrid. After breakfast return to Madrid (2.5 hours).
On the way stop at the Valley of the Fallen, an impressive war memorial
with stunning views.
Day 8: Madrid. Breakfast. Transfer to the airport on own or stay longer.
*Drive times are estimated and can vary.

3 star economy package
Ask for details.

Salamanca
Avila

•
•

Segovia

Toledo

Flip the itinerary, add additional nights, see other cities. Let us organize the perfect itinerary.

•

Madrid

Cuenca

•
•
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Per person in double room
itinerary includes:
Transfer in.
Automatic rental car, category K
(6 days).
Accommodations in 4 star hotels
as indicated in the itinerary: 2
nights in Madrid and 1 night in
Cuenca, Toledo, Segovia, Avila,
and Salamanca.
Breakfast daily as indicated.
Tapa and wine and shopping
discount in El Corte Ingles.
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To protect the environment we are only printing the Italy and
the best of Europe brochure.
All the other products will be on the WEB SITE as virtual brochures.

General Conditions

The tour participant/s acknowledge receiving, reading and agreeing to the terms and conditions set forth below, covering the tour packages operated by TOURCRAFTERS 1, 28085 N. Ashley Circle,
Libertyville, IL 60048, Tel- 1-800-621-2259 or 1-800-ITALY-95.
Published rates: The package tours published in this brochure are not offered at net cost. Included in the price are costs of preparation, printing and distribution of folder, communication, administration, operation costs and mark-up. Prices are valid from January to December 2019. Prices of the air and land packages are inclusive of transportations as specified. Prices may vary - please consult
our reservationists. The price of the air and land arrangements is based on tariff and exchange rates, prevailing on the day when the brochure was prepared and it is therefore subject to
variation, until final payment is received. Variation might occur due to the devaluation of the US Dollar against Euro, and the VAT tax increase. If the US Dollar devalues by more than 5%,
TourCrafters reserves the right to increase prices accordingly. All prices are in US Dollars. PLEASE NOTE, in case of a human or computer billing error, we reserve the right to re-invoice for the
correct amount. A full refund will be made to passengers not wishing to pay increases provided that the passenger’s written cancellation is received by TourCrafters, Inc. within 5 days after price increase
notification.
Charge It: We honor Visa, American Express, MasterCard, Discover so you can pay for any of our tours conveniently, provided we have a signed Tourcrafters clients contract, validated and signed by
the credit card holder. Restrictions may apply.
Brochure Printing Disclaimer: The tour operator is not responsible for any typographical or printer errors.
Insurance: Health, accident, baggage and trip cancellation & interruption insurance is available. Due to our firm cancellation policy, we strongly recommend coverage. Included on each invoice is the
insurance premium for that specific quote. If passengers do not want this valuable coverage, deduct it from your payment and send signed form of decline from client. Insurance must be purchased no
later that your deposite due date. Insurance premium may change if booking amount changes.
Deposit payments: $500 per person is required at the time of booking. 60 days prior departure payment of 100 % of total amount is compulsory.
Cancellations and Refunds: all cancellations must be received in writing. The following penalties apply. 60 days prior departure:10% with a minimum of $200 per person. 45 days prior departure 20%
with a minumum of $350 per person. 30/16 days prior departure 30%; 15/ 7 days prior departure 50% less then 7 day 100%. Airline & tickets not refundable. No refund for unused service while on tours.
Reservation Changes: $100 fee per booking will be required for each change made for all programs up to 7 days. Thereafter, no change can be made.
Hotels: TourCrafters reserves the right to provide hotels of similar category to those listed if the circumstances make it necessary, at no extra cost, nor refund to the tour members. Hotel rooms are not
available before 12:00 noon. TourCrafters is not responsible for early arrivals. Porterage at the hotel is not included in the hotel prices.
Claims: Claims have to be submitted in writing not later than 21 days after return date.
Baggage: Baggage is carried at owner’s own risk and insurance is recommended. Free baggage allowance: 1 checked pieces of luggage per person, either piece must not exceed 62 inches with the
total dimension not to exceed 45 inches. All the Iatan carriers, steamship lines, and other transportation companies whose services are featured in these tours are not to be held responsible for any act,
omission or event during the time the passengers are not on board their conveyance. The passage contract in use by these companies, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the
companies and the purchaser of these tours and/or passage.
Documents: Will be sent prior to departure provided full payment has been received. If full payment is received 14 days prior to departure date or less, an express fee will be required (current rates
apply).
Air Fares: Any special air fare may be utilized in conjunction with the independent tours featured in this brochure. Please consult your travel agent as we solely use our contracted rates.
Fuel surcharges: packages including fuel surcharges are based upon prevailing rate at the time of the publication. Fuel surcharges are subject to change without notice due to fluctuating oil prices and
the requirements of the suppliers. TourCrafters reserves the right to amend prices at any time prior to receiving your final tour payment due to increases in fuel surcharges imposed by suppliers including
airlines, cruises lines. To avoid potential increases you may choose to pay in full at any time.
Holidays and Changes: During local or national holidays abroad, certain facilities such as museums, sightseeing tours and shopping may be limited. In such instances, and whenever possible, slight
itinerary adjustments are made by TourCrafters to minimize inconvenience to tour members. If, however, your enjoyment might be diminished by such minor limitations, please check with the Italian
Tourist Offices before selecting a departure date. Holidays, closing days and other circumstances may change the day of the week for scheduled “dining out”, sightseeing and other activities.
Forum Selectin Clause: Any litigation concerning the trip, including accommodations or any other services booked through TourCrafters, may be brought only within the state of Illinois and nowhere
else, and Illinois law will be applicable to any and all such litigation.
Not Included In The Tour Price: Local airport taxes, passport and visa fees, laundry, telephone calls, wines, liquors, mineral water and after dinner coffee or tea; meals not included in the itinerary,
sightseeing or services other than those specifically mentioned; tips to the Tour Directors, motorcoach drivers when touring, local guides, and steward on cruises; items of personal nature, and excess
baggage.
Responsibility: The responsibility of TourCrafters and the tour operator and/or their agent is limited. TourCrafters acts only as an agent for the passengers in all functions pertaining to hotel reservations and accommodations, restaurants, meals and services, sightseeing tours, and transportation of whatever nature, and assumes no liability for injury, loss damage, accident, delay or inconveniences
which may be occasioned either by reason of defect or as a direct or indirect result of God, or as acts of government or other civil authorities (Wars, civil disturbances, strikes, etc.) or from any cause
beyond TourCrafters control. TourCrafters can accept no responsibility for the loss or additional expenses due to delay or changes in schedule or other causes. TourCrafters reserves the right to vary
itineraries in order to improve each tour, to tour members enjoyment and advantage. TourCrafters reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any tour departure in accordance with cooperation requirements and accept or retain any person as a member of these programs at any time. If TourCrafters cancels your tour due to lack of sufficient participants and you have had confirmation or deposit or
made final payment, you will receive a refund of all monies. The acceptance of tickets and vouchers by the participant or by his assignee(s) shall be deemed to be acceptance by such person(s)of the
conditions here stated and an acknowledgment and agreement by such person(s) that participation air carriers shall not be liable for any portions of the tour other than air transportation. The contract
of carrier (i.e. passenger ticket) issued by Air France, Delta or other participating air carriers shall constitute the sole agreement between it and passenger, as supplemented by or subject to its duly filed
tariffs and any applicable international and/or air domestic law and regulation.
Optional Excursions: Available at additional cost from your Hostess or Tour Director. Land Operator: Tours are operated by: Paris City Vision, Julia Tour, Global Travel Services, TourGreece,
Jac Travel, Eurotravel , Euro America Viajes, Gartours, Verde Sicilia, Miller, Alba Travel, Expo Venice and others.
Passport & Visa: All US citizens must have a valid US passport to travel to Europe. Please apply to your local passport office to obtain the necessary application form. For non-US citizens VISA
may be required. Please check with your local authorities.

Reservations for travel agent only
28085 North Ashley Circle, Libertyville, IL 60048
Ph. 1-800.621.2259 - 1-800ITALY95
847.816.6510 - Fax 847.816.6717
Open Mon-Fri 8 am - 6.30 pm Central Time
Sat 9am - 1pm Central Time

http://www.tourcrafters.com / e-mail info@tourcrafters.com

For reservations contact your professional travel agent

